Hall Hire Cost Schedule - (Inc GST)
NFP

$22
$60.00

$20.00

Generally unless otherwise agreed, hire of main gym including equipment will be subject to inclusion of
an accreditetd SB&GC coach/s to ensure proper usage and safety

Does not include use of any gymnastics equipment, other than stereo and crashmats.

Room only - Does not include any equipment.

Comment

Upstairs Hall
$66
enquire

Charged per booking (not by hour)

Standard

Main Gym - Sprung Floor area
enquire
$20.00

Type of Fee/Charge

Main Gym plus equipment
$22.00

Casual bookings (per hour)

Kitchen

Every half hour thereafter

Entire complex excluding use of equipment - 2 hours

$50

$66

$220

$50

$60

$200

Charged once per booking to cover administration costs.

Events that run over will be subject to additional hire based on a half hourly rate.

Generally unless otherwise agreed, hire of main gym including equipment will be subject to inclusion of
an accreditetd SB&GC coach/s to ensure proper usage and safety

Event Hire

Booking Fee

Hall Hirer must ensure they are familiar with all SB&GC policies and codes of coduct as listed on our website. www.sbagc.com.au. Please note that the published timetable on this
website is not a true reflection of all of the facilty usage.

Administration Fee

$50 per occurance

$30 per hour or part thereof

$25
$20

Cost incurred if a SB&GC member is required to attend the property (eg failure to turn off electricity,
secure the premises, hirer not leaving the venue on time.

Cost incurred if facility is access without permission outside of agreed booking times

Fee for processing a breach to the Terms of Agreement and/or Conditions of Hire (eg damage,
additional cleaning, changes to booking, late requests or cancellation etc)

Once off per key issued
Per invoice if payment has not been made by the daue date.

Other Charges

Unautorised access

$50 per occurance

Cost incurred for goods or services required as a result of unreasonable damage to facility or
equiment

Key Deposit or relacement
Payment Late fee

Call Out Fee

Cost of goods and services plus
10% GST

Repair and/or replacement of damages

www.sbagc.com.au

